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I. Narrative 
 

The Virginia Egg Board is one of the sixteen commodity boards within the Virginia Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Service (VDACS). Members of the Virginia Egg Board are appointed 
by the Governor to serve a term concurrent with the term of the Governor. The Virginia Egg Board 
consists of seven members: Keith Sheets, Chairman of the Board, Ellen Baber, Treasurer, Rodney 
Wagner, Paul Ruszler Ph.D., Ken Risser, Hobey Bauhan and Lake Wagner. Cecilia Glembocki of 
the Virginia Egg Council serves as the secretary of the Virginia Egg Board. A contract is in place 
between the Virginia Egg Council and the Virginia Egg Board to enable the Council to conduct 
educational/promotional programs, oversee research at VA Tech, advertise and conduct programs 
that support egg producers in their marketing/promotional efforts on behalf of the Board. The 
Virginia Egg Board and the Virginia Egg Council contract is renewed every five years and the next 
renewal will be in 2024. The Virginia Egg Council provides consumers, educators, health agencies, 
food service-based operators and egg producers with the most up to date science-based information 
on the nutritional contributions of eggs in the American diet. The Council promotes eggs as 
healthful, convenient, safe and an affordable contributor to a varied and nutritional diet. The 
Virginia Egg Council educates, promotes, and advertises with these specific facts. There were 
716,000,000 eggs produced in Virginia ranking 29th in the country (in 2018).  

 
As of July 1994, the Virginia Egg Excise tax was amended to include processed eggs and changed 
the handler to be the one who sells eggs or egg products before retail, use or consumption. 
Directives have been sent to all egg handlers. Eggs are taxed at a rate of $.05 per 30 dozen case 
and $.11 per liquid equivalent. The egg handler is registered once at the time of registration and 
payments are made monthly to the VA Department of Taxation. The Virginia Egg Council’s 
Executive Director, Cecilia Glembocki is a duly authorized agent and therefore can monitor 
worksheets, report the volume of shell eggs and processed egg product sales. In July of 2015, the 
Egg Excise Tax forms were revised to make producers and egg handlers more aware of the 500-
egg case exemption. The revenues are collected by the Virginia Department of Taxation, 
transferred to the VA Department of Agriculture, and then transferred to the Virginia Egg Council 
each month as per the contract.   The contract expires in 2024.  It is anticipated that the contract 
will be renewed.   
 
There are 76 registered egg handlers  to pay the Egg Excise tax in the Commonwealth compared 
to 79 in 2017-2018.  Tax revenues are higher on a year over year basis.  There are 90 open egg 
accounts but some of those handlers don’t pay the tax. 



II. Board Funded Projects 
 

Programming: The Virginia Egg Council planned various programs, but many planned events  
were cancelled  due to the pandemic. Through the creativity and ingenuity of the Virginia Egg 
Council staff, many virtual events occurred. The focus of the programming continued, through 
the use of the Zoom media, and the staff was able to conduct state meetings, address health 
professionals, educators, and consumers.  Eggs were supplied to food pantries badly in need of 
eggs for Easter.  

Remarkably new venues and programming ideas were created and successfully completed.  

 
AEB ‘s cooperative funds were awarded to the Virginia Egg though preapprove 
campaigns. 

 Local TV segments, featuring egg recipes for holidays, for nutrition, for weight loss, for 
feeding babies, etc. were conducted via Zoom in four markets on five stations each 
month.  Approved and awarded $1,000 by AEB. 

 
 The Egg Story Platform: The VA Assn. of Family and Consumer Science  teachers 

annual meeting focused on diversity.  At a breakout session Celebrate Diversity with 
Desserts (all using eggs) was presented to a live and virtual audience of teachers and 
chefs, featuring a dozen  desserts from around the globe. Approved and awarded $1,000 
by AEB.  

 
 The Egg Story Platform. Education:  Every Bite Counts (new information from US 

Dietary Guidelines for Americans) suggesting eggs be a fundamental first food for 
infants and babies to 24 months. $9,000 approved by AEB. 

 VA Academy of Nurse Practitioners Annual meeting was held virtually: 
 The VEC sponsored a speaker, Dr. Jen Houchins, from the Egg Nutrition 

Center to speak about Every Bite Counts across the age spectrum, but 
particularly for infants, babies to two years and expectant mothers. 

 Posters were developed by the ENC, for use in medical practice offices – VEC 
printed 500 of these. 

 A recipe booklet, featuring baby food recipes using eggs was developed and 
printed for distribution to health professionals. 

 Invitations to the session were mailed, including the above educational 
materials and $1.00 bill for “breakfast on us!”. 

 Mary Rapoport of the VEC, developed a video where she prepared a half 
dozen baby food recipes, featuring eggs. This was part of the presentation to 
the nurse practitioners. 

 VA Assn. of Family and Consumer Sciences Annual meeting was held 
virtually: 

 The Every Bite Counts  was discussed and was very successful.  

PR Eggs for Easter: 5 local food pantries each received 5 cases of eggs (150 dozen per 
location) plus coloring pages, crayons, and egg dye kits.  That totals 750 dozen or 9,000 eggs 
for the needy 

PR Thanks a Dozen During the Pandemic: Egg salad sandwich lunches were catered and 
distributed to front line care workers at five hospitals during the height of the pandemic.  

Research:  $7,500 was awarded to VA Tech for poultry and egg research 



Education:  $2,500 was awarded to AG in the Classroom for egg education 

PR:  $1,000 was awarded to the Agribusiness Council for their on-going agriculture 
programs.  

 

 

III. Attendance November 
Virginia Egg Board members present: 
Keith Sheets Hobey Bauhan  
Paul Ruszler Ph.D. Lake Wagner  
Rodney Wagner Ken Risser 
Absent: Ellen Baber 

 
IV. Summary: 

 
The Virginia Egg Board contracts with the Virginia Egg Council to conduct educational and 
promotional programs, oversees research at VA Tech in animal husbandry, promotes the 
sale of shell eggs and egg products, advertises, and conducts programs that support the 
producer’s promotional efforts. The next contract will be renewed in 2024. 

 
The mission statement for the Virginia Egg Board is to build  demand for more eggs.  
Guidance for educational programming comes from the American Egg Board and the 
creative staff of the Virginia Egg Council. 
 
USDA has reapportioned the geographic areas for the selection of producers for the AEB 
Board f Director from six to three area.  Virginia is now considered part of the North 
Atlantic region that includes Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia, and the District 
of Columbia.  Six board members will be selected to represent this region.  
The USDA found that due to consolidation in the industry, it has been difficult for eligible 
nominating organizations to identify a sufficient number of qualified nominees in each of 
the current 6 geographic areas.  The Board determined that adjusting the composition of 
each geographic area by reducing the number of geographic areas from six to three will 
result in the proportionate representation of each geographic area and create the pool of 
potential nominees in each area. The Board determined that these changes will better 
represent the distribution of egg production and enable eligible nominating organizations 
to identify potential nominees more easily.   
 
The Virginia Egg Council is the nominating organization. Lake Wagner, a Virginia egg 
producer, has been nominated to the Board of the American Egg Board. He can  be re-
nominated by the Virginia Egg Council in 2023.  
 
The per capita consumption of eggs from consumers has increased 20% over the past 20 
years. The current projection for 2021 per capital consumption will be 288.2 whereas in 2018 
it was 284.   
 
The top egg producing states are Iowa, Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Texas, Georgia, 
Arkansas, North Carolina, and Michigan.  Virginia has only one egg producer within th 



Commonwealth and ranks 29th in the nation.  Virginia produced 716,700,000 eggs in the 
year 2018 (latest statistic available).   

 
The American Egg Board conducts an independent study to determine the return on 
investment for the assessment paid by producers for its consumer marketing efforts. The most 
recent ROI study determined a return of more than $9.04 for every $1 invested by American 
egg farmers - a continuation of steadily increasing ROI over the years. 

 
Research studies were supported across the county at top level colleges and universities leveraging 
a Scientific Advisory Panel to ensure quality science without industry bias. They communicated the 
findings to health and nutrition experts. Eggs are now positioned as a brain food, a first food for 
infants and a growth agent for at-risk kids. 
 
The Virginia Egg Council carefully monitors all programming, strategies, and research results from 
the American Egg Board. Programs are adapted for the Commonwealth of Virginia, often 
developing programs using AEB speakers, displays and educational literature at professional health 
related events. 

 
AEB’s new ad campaign, geared towards radio, was called Weggsday.  The Virginia Egg 
Council participated in the campaign with a local radio station, which ran for 17 weeks.  
Each week on Wednesday, 19 AEB ads were played, 1 live interview was held, and both 
the station’s and the VEC’s Facebook pages had postings.  Prizes were given each week.  It 
reached 425,000 listeners at a cost of $3,297.92. These funds were  reimbursed by the 
American Egg Board. 

 
Virginia Egg Council connected with health professions in  various ways:  The Egg Council  
was part of a Zoom meeting for nurse practitioners. Before the meeting, an invitation was 
sent with a crisp dollar bill was included for their breakfast along with educational materials. 
Nurse Practitioners participated in the Zoom meeting, while Dr. Jen Houchins of the Egg 
Nutrition Center made a presentation on the new US Dietary Guidelines for Americans. The 
topic highlight was to make every bite count, especially including eggs as baby’s first food 
at the age of  four months.   Mary Rapoport demonstrated how to prepare six baby food 
recipes, including eggs – to be used as baby’s first food. Booklets with the baby food recipes 
and mini whisks were distributed to Nurse Practitioners who requested them. These 
connections created educate-the-educator opportunities. This type of programming 
enhances the Virginia Egg Council’s image, especially when we use the Egg Nutrition 
Center and USDA approved materials, as credible sources of science-based nutrition 
information. 
 
Every area of the state was trying to supply food to feed people in its desert food areas.  
While working the state food distribution program, we were able to distribute 750 dozen of 
eggs along with 750 Paas decorating kits, coloring books and crayons to families in these 
food desert areas. Areas that were included were: Alexandria, Abingdon, Richmond, 
Blacksburg, and Kenbridge.  

 
Concerns for the Egg Industry 
 

 According to United Egg Producers, the main concern for Egg Producers is for the Cage Free 
Transition. The demand to keep up with cage free eggs.  



 There is a tremendous demand to export eggs but the supply is not there. 
 Employment . 
 The feed prices are causing huge losses at the same time needing the spend millions on cage 

free farms. 
 There is a concern for suitability/ Life Cycle assessment in  life/cycle of the laying hen.   
 The egg industry has a continued concern for Food Safety issues. 
 Concern for the demand for eggs and the increase in price due to the bird flu pandemic.   

 
The Egg industry has experienced a greater demand for eggs in the past 6 years and that marks a 50 
year high in the annual consumption of eggs. 
 
It has been an exciting time for the egg industry even before the Covid-19 virus consumed our 
activities and lives. Even in the hardest times, eggs still remain at an all-time high consumption as 
more households are cooking and eating eggs as a comfort food.  
 
. 

 As an industry, the promotional plans are to be results orientated, data driven, and create a greater 
demand for eggs and egg products.  We need to be visionary and be able to pivot from our normal 
ways of presenting food to our families.  We must be adjustable and flexible in our programing, 
especially during this Covid-19 time, while constantly looking beyond to a time when the country and 
world gets back to normal.    
We must be entrepreneurial in our messaging and think of ways to bring more eggs to families during 
this pandemic.  Our mission is to create a sustainable demand for eggs and egg products.  
 

 Studies reveal that 94% of households have eggs in their homes.  It is a new world with new messages 
to deliver to consumers.  We had the greatest news when the new U.S. Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans were released. They reinforced key messages, with eggs being the perfect first food for 
infants, toddlers, and children because of their choline impact on their young lives. 
We must continue to translate these messages to consumers, so they realize the health benefits of eggs 
throughout their life span.   

  
Summary of Programs  FY 2020-2021             FY 2021-2022 Pandemic year 
Total Number of Program   132     137  
Programs    Number of program         Cost 
Educational Program  4     11   $4,619.52 
Extension    2     0  $00 
Meetings   22     23  $1,287.19 
Zoom Meetings   8     13  $0.00 
Print Media   3     0  $00 
Public Relations   17     15  $28,990.16 
Radio     Weggsday campaign $3,297.92* 1   $121.31 
Social Media   2     6  $17,703 
Industry Support  3     3   $285.39 
Television Segments   65     54  (15 ZOOM)  $5,044.56 
Professional Development 8     0 
Food Service   0     2    $6,497.71  

  Health Professionals   0     9    $14,548.19  *due 
to VEC from AEB  
 
Mary Rapoport presented an overview of programs conducted in FY 2021-2022, highlighting several of the most 
successful programs conducted. Additional funds received by the Virginia Egg Council from the American Egg Board 



grants enhanced the programs by enabling us to include additional educational materials and supplemental useful 
cooking supplies to these audiences 

 

Year end Funding Level 

 
 

1. 
Cash 
balance    June 30, 2021  $       31,044.14  

 
 

2. 
Assessment 
Receipts:   

July 1, 2021-June 30, 
2022         201,732.89  

 
 

3. 
Other Receipts 
(Interest)   

July 1, 2021-June 30, 
2022                 36.42  

 
 

4. 
Total Balance and Receipts 
(1+2+3)           232,813.45  

 
 

5. 
Deduct Total Actual 
Expenditures            198,542.67  

 
 

6. 
Cash 
balance    June 30, 2022  $       34,270.78  

 


